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had then come into full control after inflicting defeat
on FitzwiUiam's policy of broad emancipation  for
Catholics, rejected the scheme:   and they had the
support of the Catholic Bishops, who from a national
point of view have been always disastrously timid
counsellors in the policy of Irish education.   Against
the protests of Grattan, Maynooth was established as
a separate institution and designed to be a seminary,
not a university.   Thus the Irish youth continued to
be segregated in two theological camps during the
whole period of education,    Maynooth was the first
political provision made under British rule for the
education of the Catholic Irish people, who were mainly
the old inhabitants of the island :   and it was made
only for their clergy.   It had remarkable results :   it
changed the character of the Irish priesthood;   they
had been primarily Catholic, and otherwise inclining
to   a   European   conservatism:    now   they   became
strictly insular, narrowly and fiercely nationalist; they
returned to the districts of their origin as priests,
leaders of   the community because they had more
education.   For a full generation after the Union no
public money was spent to provide primary or secon-
dary education for Irish Catholics.   The population
was increasing at the rate of over half a million in each
decade;   it was multiplying  in   appalling poverty,
and its illiteracy grew to be a byword throughout
Europe,
At last when Catholic emancipation was carried
and O'Connell with his following at Westminster had
put the Whigs in power and enabled them to pass the
Reform Bill of 1832, a measure was designed at West-
minster to promote primary education in Ireland.
G'Connell was a devout Catholic, but in no sense a
narrow-minded man : he desired, as did' any English
member of Parliament at that day, that children
should be educated in a school which taught the
religion of their parents. The Liberalism of England,
however, had become impressed with the evils x>f.

